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Casino Theatre !
{For a Limited Season)

THE W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS.
Including

Miss Sue Van Duser & Mr. Harry 0. Stubbs

TO-MCHT and TO-MORROW NIGHT:

Alias Jimmy Valentime.
The greatest “(’rook” play ever written. 

Founded on facts. It shows the different 
types of the'great criminal underworld, and 
the methods used by prison keepers and de
tectives to convict. DON’T MISS IT.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS:

The Master of the House
A very strong dramatic story ; one of the 

Big Hits of New York last year. Ran all 
season at the Lyric Theatre there.

SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.30.

Bought and Paid For.
Your last chance to see last Monday night’s 

bit hit. Don’t miss it.

Reserved Seats now on sale, Atlantic Bookstore.

DDIPÜO . NIGHT................ 20, 30, 50 and 75c.rnluCO . MATINEE ................ 10, 20 and 30c.

Cleanses Tour Hair 
Makes It Beautiful

It becomes thick, wavy, lustrous and 
all dandruff disappears— Hair 

stops coming out.
Surely try a “Danderir.e Hair 

Clenee’' if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or any excessive oil—in a few 

minutes you will lie amazed. Your 
hair will be wavy, fluffy and abundant 
and possess an incomparable softness, 
lusfte and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigorates 
the scalp, stopping itching and failing 
hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the haiç to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
will just get a ' 25 cent bottle of 
ICnowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed. 12

[The French Heavy
weight a W/onder.

Mons. Georges Carpentier becomes 
I the best heavyweight attraction in th- 
Iboxing world. Georges won a g im - 
jantee of $13,000 and a side bet of $5,- 
1000 by beating Bombardier Wells last 
|\vf< k. He can repeat the sum if te 
I boxes Gunboat Smith in London, a 
I match that is now under way. and he 
I can draw great houses in America. In 
IFranee, his home country, where he 
[is idolized, he is under a nine months 
I ban for meeting a dub who was billed 
I under a well known fighter's name 
|He cannot appear in a ring until the

bars are lifted.

On# I tig tie M on! cl
|any heavyweight living, Carpentier nos 
I the distinction of having made mo; e 
I money out of boxing than any man 
I but Jeffries. If the boil maker had 
I not fought Johnson, this Frenchman 
I would to-day be crowned the Croesus 
of the game. At that, he holds one 
l ( cord, that of making an histone 
sum in less time than any pugilist. 
Eighteen thousand dollars for beating 
Wells in one minute and thirty sec
onds. Every time Carpentier steps in 

1 a ring he draws at least $5.000 nud 
I often much more. He has made close 

to $200,000.

Carpentier is a good fighting man. 
True, he has ntit done mighty things 
but his record far surpasses that of 
the majority of American hopes. In 
the first place, when he was lighter 
than now, be beat Frank Loughrey, ci 
Lewis, American welterweight cham
pion. After that he licked Jim Sulli
van. middleweight champion of Eng
land. Next, George Gunther, who Iasi g 
year was a clever negro and a tough 
man to defeat.

Weak from making the French mid
dleweight limit, for Carpentier ht s 
been growing ever since he became t>
fighter, he went twenty rounds with

lie Lewis É i, Mer stili
a short time after, he lost to Frank 

| Klaus and Billy Papke.
This year Carpentier has beaten 

Bandsman Rice, Cy Snith, George Gun
ther again, Private Williams. Jeu 
Smith and Bombardier Wells twice.

Carpentier is not yet twenty years- 
old. In Europe he is regarded as an 
athletic marvel. On this side Jj? 
would be a box office bear.

Gunboat Smith and Carpentier would 
make a great battle—the worthiest 
one staged between heavies since aie 
days of Corbett. Fitz, Jeff and Shar
key. *"
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Wedding Of Son 67.
Breakfast Speech l>y Mother of 106.

Mrs. Rebecca Clarke, aged 
Wood Green's c-cntenarian. presided 
yesterday at the wedding breakfast of 
her "baby son" Harry, aged ti7.

The other two are Mr. Char le? 
Clarke and Mr. Robert Clarke, sprig.n- 
ly bachelors of 73 and 70 respectively 
Mr. Charles, who lived with Uis moth
er has such a retiring disposition trial 
according to his brother Harry, he 
•fayed in bed all yesterday, too suy 
ito take part in the festivities.

The bride was Miss Lucy Turner, of 
Didcot, Berks, and the wedding took 
place at St. Michael’s Church, Wood 
Green. It was Mr. Clarke’s second" 
marriage.

Pour of his six daugters attended 
the ceremony. One of them. Miss 
Kate Clarke, boldly defied all u adi- 
[tion and assumed the duties of beet 

The bride is 20 years her hut - 
rand’s junior. Mrs. Rebecca dir vice 

ivas prevented from attending the 
adding owing to the cold weather, 
residing at the wedding breakfast 

•he proposed the health of her son 
•nd daughter-in-law, ate the first slice 
from the wedding cake, and, holding 
ter pet dog “Inky” in her arms, saug 
i few verses of her own composition 
ibout the dog. She also quoted the 
ollowing lines, which she learned 
man years ago:—

fare's a health to us two and two 
more.

they two love us two as we two love 
them two, here’s a health to all
four.

ut if they two don’t (love us two as 
we two love them two, ne re s a 
health to us two and no mote.

Mrs. Clarke concluded an eventful 
ay with a Christmas dinner party in 

evening.—Daily Mail, Dec. 26.
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If Child Is Cross 
Feverish And Sick.

Look Mother! If tongue is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

Children love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act "naturally, breath1 is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore 
throat, stomach-ache or diarrhoea. 
Listen, Mother! See if tongue is coat
ed, then give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all of the constipated waste, 
sour bile and undigested food passes 
out of the system, and you have a 
well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it,' and it nev
er fails to act on the stomach, liver 
and bowls.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.
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HERRING FISHERY. — Herring: 
were very plentiful at Bonne Bay yes
terday but operations were prevented 
by the weather which was very 
stormy all along that section of the 
coast.

WARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

MINABD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES

Cowan madel—Pointg. open to all. 
Fib. 19.

Wright Medal—Points, for curlers 
of two years' standing and uuder. 
Feb. 19.

Curling Club Fixtures-
The Curling Club have arranged 

the season’s fixtures as follows: - 
Reid Trophy—Natives vs. All Com

ers, Jan. 8.
Victoria Trophy — Inter-Divisioi. 

White vs. Green, Jan. 12.
Bonavista Trophy — Inter-Division. 

Red vs. Blue, Jan. 16.
Charity Bonspiel—Jan. 21.
Grenier Cup —Inter-Division, Blue 

vs. Green. Jan. 23.
Reid Medal—Points, open to ail. 

Jan. 26.
Taylor Medal—Points, for curios 

of two years standing and under 
Jsn. 26.

Buchanan Cup—Inter-Division. Red 
vs. White, Jan. 29.

Bonspiel list to close Jan. 29.—Feb. 
2 and 7.

Jubilee Medal—Points open to ail. 
Feb. 9.

T. & A. Kay Cup—Inter-Divisior;. 
White vs. Blue, Feb. 10.

Bennett Shield — Inter-Division, 
Green vs. Red. Feb. 12.

President and Vice-President Tic- 
phy—Inter-Division, Red vs. Green, 
White- vs. Blue. All regular skips to 
play first stones regular tljjrd stones 
to skip and take full charge of play 
and hgve the power to consult with
the regular skips any time during tve

Mr. John
Barns’s Record.

it is exactly eight years since Mr. 
Balfour laid down the cares of office, 
and Sir Edward Grey and Mr. John 
Burns have been Foreign Secretary 
and President of the Local Govern
ment Board respectively for exicuy 
eight years. They are the only two 
Cabinet Ministers now holding office 
who started in the same offices under 
“O.-B." in 1905, and, furthermore they 
are the only men living on either side 
who have held the same offee continu 
ously for so long a period. Mr.' Bu? as 
has created an absolute record for not 
one of his thirteen predecessors at th< 
I. o c a 1 Government Board, among 
whom were Mr. Balfour and Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, was President 
for more than six years.

Last Night’s Lecture 1 
And Concert.

Despite the inclemency of the 
weather a large number attended liie 
lecture given by Captain H. B. Saund
ers at the College Hall last night.

At 8.15 p.m. His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson arrived 
attended by Major Davenport, -> D.C 
His Excellency was then asked to 
open the proceedings, which he did 
in a very pleasing manner.- paying a 
worthy tribute to the employees of 
the Reid Company, under who.;-' 
auspices the affair was held, lie 
then in a few remarks introduced ihe 
lecturer. Capt. Saunders, who took as 
hie subject: "Marine Curiosities."

The lecturer handled the subject, in 
his usual capable manner and ills 
vivid descriptions of the modern ap 
pitances used in salving proved high
ly interesting. The lecture was illus 
trated by lantern slides whicn clearly 
showed the wondeaful feats accom
plished in recent days by the use cf 
compressed air. Among the numer
ous pictures shown on the Screen 
were views of the Glace Bay, Roy at 
George and Manchester Commerce. 
He referred at length to the latter, 
and in doing so expressed his appre
ciation of the satisfactory manner in 
which the employees of the Dry Dock 
are making repairs. He felt sure tuai 
when the work was executed the ex
cellent condition in which (he ship 
would leave their hands would be a 
source of gratification to the under
writers whom he represented. Th» 
lecture was delivered in three parts 
and during the intervals an excellent 
programme was rendered by Misses 
Grace Colton, H. and D. McDonald, 
Messrs. Cornick. Watson and McDon
ald, the several items being well, re
ceived and enthusiastically applauded. 
Miss H. McDonald gave a clever ex
hibition of fancy club swinging, and 
Miss Grace Colton sang in a very- 
pleasing manner and had to respond 
to an encore. The performance was 
in every respect all that could be de
sired, and the lecture which was of 
particular interest to persons familiar 
with marine engineering proved very 
enjoyable, throughout. At thé clos? 
His Excellency congratulated Capt. 
Saunders and pointed out the many 
facilities offered to our boys to take 
up engineering, expressing the hope 
that within a short time the dock or 
some other institution would be- -so 
equipped that our boys could be in - 
structed in the use of all the modern 
labour-saving appliances.

The National Anthem brought the 
enjoyable entertainment to a clos-' 
The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
benefit of a workman who has been, 
incapacitated for some time past.
• Capt. Saunders and Supt. Lad ley

and itip ïniployws of tie Rci i Co, ait
to b» congratulated on the success of 
their efforts in this worthy cause.

TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials. not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

Hr. Grace Notes.

To-day. January 6th, is being ob
served as a holy day by our Roman 
Catholic friends.

Last Night’s Gale.
Last night a N.N.E. gale raged in 

the city, accompanied by a snow storm 
which was severely felt in bleak 
places, especially on the higher levels. 
At intervals the wind blew with great 
force and a regular blizzard prevail
ed. Along the railway line as far as 
Bishop’s Falls there was a heavy 
snow fall but west of that ulac» the 
weather was fine and cold.

Head Stuffed? Got 
A Cold? Try Pape’s

“Pape’s Cold Compound” relieves 
worst cold or the grippe in few 

hours—No quinine used.
Take “Pape’s Cold Compound” 

every two hours until you have taken 
three doses, then all grippe misery 
goes and your cold will be broken. It 
promptly opens your clogged-up nos
trils and the air passages of the head; 
stops nasty discharge or nose run
ning; relieves the headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing. Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 25 
cents at any drug store. It acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes 
no inconvenance. Accept no substi
tute. 41

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.I.M. THE KINS 
.............. ■■»*-

The Popular London Dry Gin is

CKERS’GIN
D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto

Canadian Agent
J. JACKSON, St John’s, 

Resident Agent

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE OF WILES

A baby girl was born yesterday to 
A. .1. and Mrs. Goodland (Principal of 
the C. of E. High School.)

The annual meeting of the Concep
tion Bay British Society was Sfctd in 
the Society’s Hall last night. The 
Treasurer, in his report, showed that 
the body was better off financially 
than at this time last year. Three old 
members had died during the year, 
and four members wives, the mortal
ity money being $200. The sum of 
$432 had been paid out on account of 
sickness during the year., The year’s 
managing expenses were $203.99. The 
amount to the Society’s credit in the 
ban.ks now is $3,003.18 as against 
$2,949.00 last year (1912.) Over 200 
members are on the roll. After the 
general routine business was gone 
through with the election of officers 
for the 'present year took place, and 
resulted as follows:

President—George T. Gordon, elect-

The NICKEL THEATRE ! Mid-Week Programme
_ 2 Reels-" THE CHAINS OF AN OATH ”-2 Reels

A Vitagraph drama, featuring Earle Williams, Edith Story and William
Humphries.

THE COWBOY AND THE BABY—A very funny Pathe Comedy. 
CAPTAIN BARNACLE—REFORMER—An interesting dramatic offer

ing by the famous Vitagraph players.
Eighteenth and last week of Arthur Priestman Cameron. Sings Wed

nesday, “There’s an Exhibition”; Thursday, “The Motor Car.”
_________________________j____________________________ ______________:------------------------------------------ —----------------------------------------------------- —

KINDLY NOTE—Owing to unforseen circumstances Tingle and Wil
liams will be unable to appear for some time. Announcement later.

The Crescent Picture Palace.
Big Mid-Week Programme Wednesday & Thursday.

Marguerita Fisher and Bob Leonard in “THE SHADOW. A powerful Rex drama. 
“THE SPIDER”—A beautifully colored Japanese drama played by real Japs.
“THE TWINS OF DOUBLE X RANCH”—A lively western comedy.
“HE COULD NOT LOSE IT”—Another good comedy.
Mr. Dave Parks, Baritone, sings the illustrated song “Always take a girl named Daisy”

Afternoon Sessions, 2.30; 5c. Evening Sessions, 7.15; 10c. | The Crescent is 
well ventilated and heated and absolutely fireproof.

What Other Store But
\

FOR

OF EVERY' DESCRIPTION.

Our well known

12 cent,
in Pink, Cream, Red and White, is as 

good as ever.

We would like you to see our 10 cent 
Pink that we are selling this week for

8c. per yard.

SEE WINDOW.

ed
Vice-President — Jordan Sheppard, 

re-elected.
Treasurer—Albert Heath, re-elect

ed.
Secretary—Wni. A. McKay. re

elected.
The Committee .were elected in .fhe 

following order:
R. Tetford. John D. Webber, Fred 

Snow, George French, James Parmi- 
teer, Charles Ash. Richard Ash, Thos. 
Courage, John Downing.

Grand Marshall—C. Pike, elected.
Hall-keeper—M. French, re-elected.
The National Anthem brought a 

very Interesting nleeting to a etbke.
, -*COR

Hr. Grace, Jan. 6, 1914.

Claims 75 Men 
Were Lost.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.

Suffering from injuries received in 
a wreck on the Fraser River, In wl^ich 
he claims 75 men were lost, Angelo 
Pugliese applied to the immigration 

ioffices-to-day for aid. Some time ago 
Pugliese. who secured work with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, was sent with 
many others to British Columbia, and 
was kept busy for some time iu the 
vicinity of Fort George. In Novem- 

, her. with 100 other laborers, he was 
sent further west on a trip requiring

the party to cross the Fraser River. 
The entire party were loaded in a 
large boat. Navigation was difficult, 
the boat became unmanageable, 
crashed into a large rock, and the 
frail craft was dashed to pieces. The 
human cargo was plunged into the 
torrent, and the men were either 
dashed to death on the rocks or 
drowned. Of five score, only 25 were 
taken from the waters, many of them 
seriously injured.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUINiNE tablets 
remove cause. There is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. 
oct!5,wed,il

Here and There.
LOADING AT CARBON* A R. —Tie 

schooner Lena is now loading codfish 
at Carbon ear for Gibraltar.

Chorus Practices for “Mes
siah” and “Creation” will be re
sumed to-night at 8 o’clock and 
Sunday at 4 p.m., Parish Room, 
Synod Building.—jan7,li

DELAYED BY STORM. —The S. S; 
Bruce did not reach Port aux Bas
que* from North Sydney until yester
day afternoon. She was delayed by a 
N, E. gale and snow storm.


